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The following was written by Mrs.
J P Strickland, wife of the as-
sistant principal of a Reno, Nevada
public school.
• •
"I am a Tired Housewife. a'
I am tired of trying, in this land
of abundant food, to balance my
budget when milk prices jump
three cents on the half-gallon.
and meat which was NS per
pound goes to 89c in Put one
week's tune
.1 I am tired of 5t8) Log home while
my husband burns the midnight
oil studying, so that he can make
the next pay step-up - - only to
find these added earnings gobbl-
ed up by increased taxes rug
rising living costa.
I am tired of "experts" calling
conmentious mothers neurotic for
maisting that their offspring toe
41 the line
I'm tired of attorneys and social
workers and courts who continue
to hand down candy-coated sent-
ences because, they claim, the
poor dear hoodhirn wasn't brought
up in the right environment -
an environment that half the
world would be envious to entre.
e, I'm tired of hearing of se the
aus ' which are supposed to
take the piece of the ideals and
iderie propounded by our Gad-
fearing forefatteers, who died that
we might be free I'm tired of
hav.nir these liberties take n away
from my ehikt-en step-by-step In
the sine of IOC111.1 benefits
Pm Mid of beau told that, it.
• may or fad hat to believe in
God's Way - and that God is
deed. . ,
Tai tired ef seeing our police of-
Seem ridiculed and criminals ex-
alted during riots and "marshes"
I am tired ef begging people to
!dip me in the home - then
having them turn me down be-
• cause they might miss an un-
employment sheet.
•
I'm tired of heetng to run to
turn off my radio when anutty
jokes come over the air, often
under the guise of folk songs..
I'm also tired of having to censor
my current magazinea before lett-
ing my yourgesters read them
I'm tired of improving my Pro-
perty by painting and adding new
fixtures, mile to have my taxes
doubled because of those improve-
ments
ram tired of seeing the hurt look
In the eyes of my children when
they wear haNsoled shoes to
school while playmates whose par-
* enta are "on the dole- get shiny
new shoes to natmt,
I.
•
I'm tired of weir* People who
have saved diligently being pen-
alized for their thrift while the
ne'er-do-well Is coddled with un-
earned bened'ita.
Yee. Tin irk and tired of seeing
people with initiative and good
old Yankee ingenuity pushed a-
round while loafers are being paid
to be slothful I'm sick of this
modern cerychoictry which is so
different, from the Golden Rue
and the Book of Proverbs
I am tired of seeing this once
wonderful Ood-learing nation
bowing to Satan's whims - but
I AM not too tired to pray."
We left out one of the months
yesterday.
--- —
Here's the way the fellow had
them. January. February, March
were Snowy. Flowy and Blowy;
April, May and June were Show-
ery, Flowery and Bowery; July,
August arid September were Hop-
py, Choppy and Drippy. October,
4 November and December were
Breezy, Sneezy and Freesy. We
understand it rill but Happy,





About 1,500 West KentuAry ;stu-
dents from 17 athools were in
Murray Friday and today for the
second consecutive weekend music
festival at Murray State Univer-
sity.
The festival got under-way at
4 00 Friday afternocn with brief
performances by 11 school bands
and orchestras Fifteen bands and
orchestras are scheduled to per-
form today.
The groups will play In the uni-
versity auditorium.
Anothce- phase of the festival-
competition In the vocal solos and
v(cal ensembles divisions - will
be held this morning at Uplversity
School
Schools particenattri aie tea-
-,a1 are Cs...way County High
....nristtan County High
Oingibell Kish, Fulton Oity Mgt.
Heath Meth, Livingston County
H. Lone Oak High Mayfield
?SO, Worgandield ?Ugh Mur-
ray MOIR, Murray University High,
North Marsha Math. Paducah
Ttighman High, Reldllend High,
South Marshall H3ols. Tiles COWS-
Sy High. and Union County Man
The judges win be Robert Bear
and Larne N Clerk, both of Mur-
ray State University; K V Bry-
ant. Mt Vernon Bigh School, Mt
Vernon. Ind.; Leo Silva, Olney
Oty &taxes, Olney, III: and T.
A Siwickl. Paris City &tools,
Pars, Term.
Richard Farre/1, professor of




To al tO whom these presence
shah come:
Wherese, Ihnesitini of our Coot-
mutiny. State, mid Nation de-
pose's to • large extent uPon the
iereitedi of our homes, and The
Calloway County High Chapter of
the Kentucky Association of Fut-
ure Hrommakers of America Is an
organkiMkin concerned wash build-
ing seen, foundalims for future
home eed developing leaders for
better hams: and,
ilie activities of this
POMP felleide opportunities for
mmultehi to tenceice principles of
desetiesiloy and leadership and,
Wheels& the week. Aril 2-11
hits been dengesend by the Nat-
toned Organisation ae Future
Homemaker Week:
Now Therefore, I Hall McOuiston
of Calloway County do hereby pro-
clean the week beginning April
second as nrruRK HOMEMAICER
WICEIC in Calloway County and
urge ad citizens of our county
to acquaint themselves with the
activities of the Future Home-
maker Organization, to show in-
terest in it and to give he and
encouragmnent to the members
who are working hard to achieve
knowledee that yell make them
outstanding homemakers and lead-
ers in our community
Done at Canoe-ay County. this
1st day of April in the year of
our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and eixty-seven
Cub Pack 145 To
Present Show Monday
The unit leaders, Pack Commit-
tee, Den and Assistant Den Mo-
thers, and cub Scouts of Pack 145
urge all parents to plan to attend
• show at carter School on Mon-
day night at 7.00 cackler
A spaced "Non-annual Variety
Show", starring the Webloa of
Pack 145 will' be laver' ibis le
the first time this has been shown
in Murray. The show Is under
the direction of Aesistaint Cub
Master of the WAWA Den Bill
Metzger and his Den Chief Steve
Simmons.
Some of the highlights of the
show lel be cat importance to the
Cuba and parents. It will let them
see the transition that takes place
as a boy climbs the road to be-
coming a Hoy Scout.
Any parent whose eon will be
Matta years old this fall Filict is
Interested in Cub Scouting, is urg-
ed to attend.
Mime aidd Hodges, a pupil of Mrs. John Winter, has re-
ceived a week's (scholarship to Egyptian Music Camp at Du Quoin,
M., after winning the annual contest sponsored by the Meths
Department of Murray Woman's club.
Hospital Report
Visiting Hours' 2:3C pm. to
4:00 p.m. and 7:30 pm to $10
pm. Ulmallies are urged to 'Weft
observe time visiting hours
*dr de VIM tr*Aike th
stays brief. Patients must have
quiet in order to get Wall and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper triode
_mutt *in priraih.
Census - Adults . 96
Census - ?turnery 7
Atiesienesa. Mardi 20, 1947
Master Gregory Bogard, 506
South llth Street. Murray Mrs.
Melville Cook, Leggett Rest Home,
Meyfieid; Mrs. Mary Ellen Tur-
ner and baby girl. 906 South 15th
Street, Murray: Mrs. Reba Pearl
Counce, 1627 er' Olive, aturray;
WUltain Henry Pace, Route 2.
Murray; Mrs_ Ora Lee Jecilm
North 2nd Street. Murray;
Ivalee Knight, 213 Saudi Ilth
Street, Murray, Robert Vaughn,
193 Miller, Murray: - Mrs. Ahble
Lee William, 1107 Chestnut, Mur-
ray: James Martin Wells, 801 N.
17th Street, Murray. Master Step-
hen Clark Weele 801 N. 17th
Street, Murray. Porter Cheater
McCulaton, Ell Spruce, Murray:.
Gory Hurt, Route 2. Murray.
Monism's, March se, 1967
Mrs Wanda Faye Wilson, Route
3, Murray; Mesa Patricia Ann Par-
rish, Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Eu-
nice Lawrence, Route 1, Hazel;
Ralph Reavis, Dexter; Mrs. Mar-
garet Fuqua. 6306 9th Street, May-
field: Mrs. Lettye Wilson, 1662
Calloway, Murray: Mrs. Juanita
Stallons, 910 Shit Wa Circle, Mur-
ray, Lege Edward Johnson. New
Concord; John Eslie Johnson, 722
Nash Drive, Murray; Mrs. Haaei
McKee', 206 South 13th Street,
Murray: Mrs. Cynthia Hart, Route
2, Murray. Mrs Lisle Cooper (ex-
pired), 106 Spruce. Murray, Ger-
ald J. Oseta, Ica College Court,








Bee and Mrs Paul Hodges. won
• scholarship to the Egyptian
Mune Cump at Du Quoin, Minds.
In • contest ihoneored by the
Miele Department of Murray Wd-
mare Club neently
A sophontorw at Murray High
&hoof. Rieti w receive • week's
free tuition ant =Wows which
are given annually by the Music
Depiunnent Me 4 a pupil of
Mrs John Whiter.
Active tit extra curricular acUy-
ales at Murray High School, Rickl
Is a number of the band. Future
Hornemsker's cat America and the
Bieck end Gold nowspiper_atatf
Mn. N B. Ma, Kiosk Degiert-.
ment °balsam, eagiressed the de-
partment's delight that Miss Hodg-
es will be ropmenting Murray







Mrs P,rry B. Brandon of Mur-
ray, Route 4, passed away at the
Murriy-Calloway County Hospital
this morning at 3 25 a.m.-
Survii,-,,:s are her husband, Per-
ry B. Biandon of Murray, Route
Four, two sisters, Mrs. Ethel Hum-
Otweys of Paris, Tenn., and Mrs.
Dona Johnsonius of MdEenne,
Tenn.
She was a member of the First
Meal-is:tat Church in Murray, the
Garden DeparUnerst of the Murray
Woman's Club and the' W.S.CI3. of
the Methodist Church.
Arrangements are incomplete at
tits tune
Friends may call at the J H.





Funeral services for Mrs. Birdie
Lali Maddox will be held today
e$ -3J0 pm at the shape of the
J It Chureull Funeral Home with
Res William n Al Porter officiating.
I. Pallbearers will be Ekner Col-
lins. Bill Whttnela Allen licC,oy,
Claude Vaughn. Rudy McDougal,
Italyd Coleman McKeel Interment
II be in the Murray Ceeneter3'.
Mrs. Maddox age 90, died Ple-
at the Weaves Nursing
Rime She is survived by her
hu.band, Ray Maddox, 411 North
I4,h Street, one daughter, Mrs.Maurice Crass of Murray Route
Hee one soil. Bennie Maddox of
billurray Route Five: four grand-
thildren ten great grandchildren.
In charge Of arrangements is
*le J H Churthle Funeral Home:
Two accidents were reported on
Friday.
The feat occurred at 5•45 Fri-
day afternoon on Irvin St tee!
Ray Story of 1101 Poplar Street,
dreeing a 1967 Ford .two door,
hardtop had a collision with MI,-
lard H. Thmpson of Pt. Pleas.,
New Jersey. He was driving a liti
Rambler four door sedan.
Police said that Story was go-
ing soutlh on Irvin and Thompson
was backing out of a dna/ewes at
200 Irvin The Thompson car
struck the Story car in the right
front fender with his left rear
fender.
Little Denies Rai Story, age two,
a passenger in the Story car,
euffere.d chest injuries.
KENTUCKY -- Partly cloudy Officers Farris and Sergeant
and warm through Sunday with Brown Investigated the accident.
chance of a few afternoon and At 12:10 pm on Friday Mo-
evening thunderehowers west pot- zelle Phillips of 000 9th Street,
driving a 4962 Gidernobile and
May Deal Taylor of Hazel Route
One, driving a 1961 Chevrolet
four door had a collision.
Police sold that Phillips war
proceeding south on Fourth Street.
The Taylor car was parked on
South Fourth arid then started
barking up and struck the Me-
hra car in the right fender
Sergeant Brown and Officer
Farris investigated the accident.
tion Highs today mid 706 to low-
er 80s Lows tonight 60 to 60.
Kentissity Lake. 7 am. 3645. up
01, below darn 3165, down 2,3.
Water temperature 59.
Barkley Lake. 3541, up 03: be-
low dam 332.1, down 1 5.
Sunnite 6 43. sunset 619.





Dr Florence atraterneyer pro-
fessor of education at the Teach-
College. Columbia, Itmegity,
will speak to the faciaey of Uw-
ray State University at its March
meating Friday
_ Dr. lotzetemeyer is the co-ituth-
or of a textbook. -Welting With
Baden' Teachers," and -taw eon-
ducted several surveys on public
mhoois and teachers Colleges.
Nolan Todd Dies
Early This Morning
Nolan Todd passed away this
morning at the Miadleonville Hm-
pital in Madisonville. Kentucky
following an extended alriess.
He is survived by his mother
Mrs. Beulah Todd of South Fourth
Street; five staters Mrs. Brent
Sadler of Bunhanan, Tennessee,
Mrs. Floyd Garland of New Con-
cord, Mks Viola Little of Itatnil-
ton. Ohlo, Mrs, Carl Regoate of
Plato*, mlrioIs, and Mrs. Mathey
Nickel of Plain°. Illinois, two bro-
thers Marvin Todd of Sandwich,
Ulinots and Dewey Todd of Mur-
ray` Acute Two.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time and the Max
Churchill Funeral Home is in
ahmge. •
4,
Human Wave of Viet Cong
Repulsed by GI's; 580 Are
Cut Down In Assault
Couple Observes 67th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr and Mrs arteries Stewart
of 310 North Sixth Street are
observing their 67th wedding an-
niversary today, Saturday. April
1.
The couple has three children,
Flora Moore of 406 North Fifth,
Inez Stewart of 310 North Sixth
and Col. R, C Stewart of North
Springfield, Virginia and Wash-





Mrs. Lula. Cooper of 106 Spruce
Street died Thursday at 8.20'p.m ,
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital the was 76 years of age
and a member of the Freewill
Baptise Church.
Survivors are teree daughters.
Mem Lola Mae Cooper and Mrs.
Bobby Lee Thorpe of Murray and
Mrs. Roseanne Taylor of East
Chicago. Ind,: one hall-sister. airs.
Connie Olver of Louisville. two
grandeuldren. Mrs. Lula Mae
Smith of Cairo, IC and JohrinY
Lee Cooper of Murray. eight
great-grandchildren: aevereal Wee-
es and nephews.
Rev. Fred O'Neil of St. Louts.
MO- will Gift& at _ the eageral
services a• Freewill Baptist
Citsureh adosiliga Were 3, die time
is to be inlinineed.
Friends meg call at the resid-
ence at 106 Spruce Street. The
Mar H Cement ?enterer Home Is
in charge of the arrangements.
Funeral Of Mrs. Edith
Davies& Held Today
The funeral for Mrs Edith Da-
vies@ will be held this afternoon
at 200 p.m at the J. H Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
Stephen Mazak officiating.
Pallbearers will be Homer Sae-
gasser, Norman Dyson, Lyle Reed,
Louis Witham', Arnold Ronne.,
and Otfford Tiffany.




by L'aited Pram International
The cardinal, which can be
found over most of the United
States and southeasteni Canada,
Is non migratory Rarely does a
cardinal travel more Limn two








IHAVy C.47 CRASHESSOUTHWEST Of NHATitANG KILLING 75
areigni VICTS USE BOMB-BANNED
25./AILE-DEIPP STRETCH ALONG

































Rout 2500 Crack Red Troops
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON elle - About 2,500 Viet
Cong in human waves assaulted
the 1st US. infantry division on
three sides tcday. The Americans
killed at least 580 of them and
counter-attacked in almost a car-
bon copy of the war's greatest
victory.
In the same area 11 days ago
outnumbered GI's killed 622 and
possibly 900 attacking Commun-
ists for the Vietnam conflict's re-
cord.
Desperately preesing for a bad-
ly needed win, • crack gileralla
regiment unleashed a pre-dawn
mortar and unprecedented howt-
sr barrage and then stormed at
two companies of the US. 1st In-
fantry Division near the Cambod-
ian border 70 males northwest of
Saigon.
US. commanders said at one
point Communist troops knocked
out -two bunters of one Amer-
ican company with "pogo sticks."
mall hand-carried rockets, _end
brake through the ors defense
perilnelor there they died.
The Morders, nt•gely_, draft.
tale cuf -*own 60 &'"Inellist
Cult on the ilitot- UK. «ere-
atesedeet Tom Corpora reported
the leistrila dad lay "stacked
like casheood".
O ('-" '.m felt ia waxes
when they ran across open jungle
clearings into American machine-
gun fire, Me bullets and the
Wadi and fire of personnel bombs
dropped by U.S. jets. The strike
ellioausd In over the trees
under which the Americans fought.
The jellied gas and CHU clust-
er bomb units fell wiGhin 26 yards
of the American infantrrnen. But
I not one GI was reported hurt bythe air support
In Saigon, official reports Kali
at least 518 Communists had been
counted dead But Brig. Gen,
James Holbru-sworth, deputy corn-
mender cif the Lie Infantry Div-
ision, said at least 580 had been
killed and he expected the toll
to go _even higher
The crack Viet Cone and North
Vietnamese troops stormed the
American positions at dawn from
three sides. moving behind the
first 756134 howitzer fire the Com-
munist have urdeaehed.
The beseiged battalion of the
US. Army Ise Intel-dry Division,
First Brigade stood Its ground.
They fired -all we had" at the
Corn/nun:M. regiment. US. com-
manders slammed in artillery bar-
rages, strafing planes and even
mightly air foroe 1162 Stratofort-
reams bombing as close as they
could to the GI positions.
The Commutate took it for an
hour and a half. Then they ran.
Gave Chase
The outruenbered American
went after them, spokesmen said.
First reports said 518 Coninuin-
late had been killed. The count
was expected to rise dramatieally
when the Americans have erne
for careful body checking. There
was no immediate word on US.
casualties,
The battle erupted in the thick
jungles 30 miles northwest fa 
gon where 50,000 American troops
are driving through a longtime ob-
jective in Operation Junction City.
Today's fight carne a short dist-
ance from the spot where a week
ago 600 to 900 Viet Cong were
killed in a record battle.
New Ceminitation
Thirty minutes away by heli-
copter, in Season, Gen, Nguyen
Van Thieu, South Vietnam's chief
of state - awned into law a new
Oonalattithon in • palace ceremony.
The bask Mw. a major step to-
ward democratic civilian govern-
ment, probably nwed much of its
being to Such operations as the
fight six intes from the 0/robed-
= border.
US spokesmen said the Coin-
rourvisie-apparenthy bad- eastad all
night for the attack after another
losing charge Friday. They said
also Friday US. warplanes flew
against North Vidal= despite
bad weather,
The pilots destroyed 29 fillips,
10 trucks, two anti aircraft ens
a miriade site and three road seg-
ments west of Hanoi and down
the Consounist coinatry's southern
Panhandee.
The United States lost one
plane, over North Vietnam but
the pilot was raved, spokenmen
said.
Roy Lawrence Is
Accepted BY School '
Roy Lawrence, 214 North 13th
Street, Murray, he. been accepted
by the University of Thnneesee
Medical School after his gradua-
tion from Mesnwry State University
in May.
Lawrence Is it senior matiorlrel In
biology and cherustry and minor-
ing in history. He Is one of 12
Murray State students admitted
this spring to various medical
schwas
Dr. Marlow R. Harston Named
Director Of Regional Program -
The Chairman of the Western
Kentucky Regional Mental Health
and Mental Retardation Adviaory
Board. Ira., W. Ben Humphreys,
has announced the selection of
Marlow R Harseon. MD, a high-
ly-qualified Psychiatrist, exper-
ienced in the field of Community
Mental Health, as the Executive
Director of the Itericn I Corn-
mrunity Mental Health Program.
According to Capt. Gaylord T.
Forrest, the Administrator and
Conommity Coordinator of the
Prcerrarn, the nine-county Region
(Ballard, Callaway, Carlisle, Ful-
ton. Graves, Hickman, Livingston.
Marshall and McCracken) is in-
deed fortunate in obtaining •
Director as welaquatified as Dr.
Ha rston He is married and the
father of six children
Dr Harden hen had wide expel-
lersce in professional training and
experience He la a graduate of
the University of Wyoming and
Northwestern University Medical
School. He served a fifteen
months rotating internship at the
Evanston. Illinois Hospital He hos
worted in US. Public Health Ser-
vice. received four years accred-
ited tralqing in Psythitary. four
teen yeals as 1:11resitOr of com-
munity Mental Health Centers and
Child Guidance (alnico and ten
years in the private practice of
Psychiatry.
He Is a member of the ilerner-
iC321 Medical Amociatinn, the
American Psychiatric Association
and other professional organise-
none, as well as the leiwanis Club
and other civic groups
Chairman Humphreys further
stated that Dr Hareem would be-
gin direction of the Regional Pro-
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A Bible Thought For Today
--
Ye are my witnesees. saith the Lord, and my servant wIMIgir
I bsve chosen. —Isaiah 43:19.
The nation Israel was chosen to tell the world about 00d.
It Is by our service to God that we witness best.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.1DGIA • TIMES FDA
Deaths reported today are Mrs. T 0. Shelton, age 67, who
died this morning at her home, and Earl Bogard, age 74, of
Murray Route Two who died at the Murray Hospital.
The East All-Stars from Concord. Hazel, and Almo, de-
feated the West All-Stars from Kirksey and Lynn Grove 102-
92 in the annual Senior Bowl basketball game held at Lynn
Grove. Bobby Hargis and Bob Chaney were East coaches and
John Cannon and J. W Jones were West coaches
Forest management ability has won certificates of mem-
bership in the American Tree Farm System and a Tree Farm
sigh for Noral A. Young of Hamlin.
Dr. H. M. McEirath is attending the state dental conven-
tion in Louisville this week. Mrs. McElrath is attending the
state WMU convention being held at Paducah this week.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
LLOI,Llit a TIMES FILE
Waliam Clarence Everett, age 76, Many Warren, age 116.
Mrs Sallie Holt. age 86, Mrs &liar F Sutter. age 49, Mrs. Gus
Lamb. age 52, Patty Jane Caraway, infant, Miss 1Cariene
Johnson, age 46, and Lee Pearson Chadwick age 96, are the
deaths reported this week.
firat day oi 1907 with sas to Ml-
It is April Pools' daY
The ni-on is in its last stage.
The morning War is Mars
The meanie stars are Venue.
Jupiter and Mars.
German statesman Prow! Otto
Von Bissituvit was born on this
day in 1I116
Oa ties day in history:
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRal', KENTUCKY
Tito Almanac '66 Loser can
by (:sited Pram international Be'realty Sa.turday, AprilI the  Hero
This Year
The Philadelphia Philltee have a
add reason to believe that a V
Illinse loser In 1966 can make them
pennant wintypenin 1967
In NW cincinneti decided to The aeBd 
is packed Into
Pitir its fresne.i a regnoar sane-3, lb/ Potent
Alledrel a pretedecit Ordinary ewe: 414122.1. a
lisetessets Wee and captains $lat
ki Wit the Royal Air Fare*
was fcanded and two months lat-
. if began b nining industrial tar-
gets in Genn-.11) /rum bases in
Prance
In 1939 Generahaseno Franco
et the rebel fora announced the
end Of the Spanish Civil War
In 1916, &mast 4,000 buistun-
obi coal miners went on strike for
pay ina-eases
A thought fcr the day -.Aust-
rian poet Franz Ka/ka once said:
-Three are ceo can:Coal a_ns from
widen re 0. hers spring . . im-
patience and laziness
_
befIt arm of Dick Ells-
loser la.st year
who Monne first pitcher to gomelt gem' awarded OM • year
ulna legengs this spring by throw
With 1432 students enrolled for the spring sfssion, Murray
State's enrollment is approximately 91 per cent higher than
wee recorded for the corresponding period one year ago when
749 were on the roster.
Dr. Hugh Houston, Murray, was named Tuesday by Gov.
Simeon Willis as a member of the a#111/1.10ry council to aid the
state board of health in promoting a health, center and hos-
pital program'. - -
The marriage of Miss Martha'Morria, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Morris, to James 8 taark, son of Mrs. Lona Clark,
vias solemnized on March 21, at the home of the bride's par-
ents.
Miss Marion Sharborough, a ho has completed her course
at the Chicago Academy of Art, a, .spending this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C L Sharborough. She has accepted
a position with Crowell Publishing Company, Chicago
30 Years Ago This Wee
LIEDGLit a TIMES FILL
"Uncle Polk" Robinson, Dora Haynes Russell. Luther L.
Dick, Mrs. Mollie Geurin, 0. 0 Thomas, Charles H. Whitnell,
Elder David Thompson, Levi Morns, Late Latham. Mrs 0 W:
Davis. and J. 0 Atkinson are the deaths reported this week.
Dr. Leon Bouriand, sister of Mrs. Graves Sledd of Murray.
and son of Mr. and Mrs Edwin Bourland of Memphis, formerly
of Murray. received his M.D degree from the University of
Tennessee
Incomplete statistics on the results of the tuberculosis
tests made by the County Health Department at Murray State
College reveal that 2'7 per cent of the student body at the
school showed a positive reactiun to the injection. Out of
600 students tested at Murray High and Murray Training
Schools, eight per cent were found to have positive reactions
Miss Dorothy Barnes and Udell Erwin were married on
March 27 by Rev. K. G. Dunn of Hazel. Attendants were Miss
Kula Mae Gupton and Girtgles Barnes.
The April issue of the American Mercury, a magazine of
national cirsulation, publuthee in New York City, contains an
article written by "Chatterbox" for the Ledger &
"Chatterbox" is Mrs L L Stneeland of New Concord, the
former &toile Leiden
THE CITY OF MURRAY
Is Taking Application for the Position of
POLICE PATROLMEN
as Perth. Following Requirements:
Registered voter in the City of M
High SchooLgraduate or Certificate that ,applicant
hies passed standard G.E.D. test
A valid Kentucky driver's license.




Starting salary $305.00 per morth.
Promotioti after first year of successful employment.
additional promotion after second year.
40-hour per week work schedule.
15 working days annual paid vacation.
1 day per month annual paid sick leave, maximun.
accumulation 36 working days.
$120 per year Uniform Allowance with an extra Slee
for men men provided they remain with the de
partment for two years
applications may he obtained from the office of the






Team Standings: W. L.
Johnson's Grocery 7154 419%
big • five hit shutout at Cincinnati
IPriday night in the Phils' 2-0 vic
tiwy.
Cleveland got the same kind of
atreng hurling from fastballer San.
McDowell who hurled seven shutout
innings in the Indiana' 6-3 victr.
over the Cubs
Ellsworth walked only one and
struck out nine. besides allowing on-
ly me Red to reach second base
After winning 22 a ith the Cubs in
1963. the 6-4. 190-pounder came to
th• Phillips after toeing mare games
and giving up more hins 321 thiui
any other pitcher in the National
League durum 1966
Net Startling
McDowell's spring training alit'.
eels has not been nearly so start-
ling. las big southpaw won his see
end 'Waled American League
itrilesetat crown last season despin
a lose arm His earned run avers...,
hos Man no higher than 2.86 dun
beg three full maior league season.
MIS pertennanee Friday night in-
crusted his string of scoreless InnMurray 
Beauty Babe° 624 424 Moines to 13 McDowell has now glv-Morton Piae 64 48 en up only four earned runs in 22Wor Side Beauty Salon 56'7 56', spring training inningsRoSlands54 58 But pitchers aere not ifi coniplese!nen Beauty Se hod 4" 62'2 nintrol in other exhibition contest,Master Tire SnrY ice 4" °IL' Houston bombed the Dodgers 13 1Owan's Food Markin 43.1"7 al" the Cardinals clubbed KaZa•aa CltvWig& Team 3 Games 12-2 end the Giants came from be-West Side En_auty Shop 2967 hind for a 10-6 win over the angelsJoimaron's Grocery 2656 The Houston Astro& vied teenMorton nye 2239 tang to stem Don Sutton that then 'sNigh Team Game motnething to the sophomore Jinx.West fade Deana Salon 3064 . 115 they memo the Dodgers' second-Merton The 1018 year starter for linen runs in UseJaksiesa's Clastery 276 second inning and then teed off on .---1111gli hot Omen 4111 Bob Lee for five more in the seventhMargaret Morton 673 The Ahem' recited up 12 b11a inIMO Markovich 
630 their show of ofra including a basssMa Jones 614 , loaded triple by a rookie truiler.
1110 LW- 2 eames 11446‘4e61/ Bch Aeprornonte had two doublesMargaret Morton 541 and A singleNeil 'Markovich • 510 Stumm. AisneBetty Powell 510 Shannon did a pretty ,Joye Rowland 5B6 premise Job all by himself Re hadMg& Ind. 43anie (Wet a grand shimmer and drove In sixBobbie Garrison 245 runs the homer brought the thirdMargaret Morten 241 baseman's total to four and 18 re11.11 Markarkh 240 %actively this Ypring Shannon haeMg& bed. Game tfieratelii an exhibition batting mork of 364Bobbie Garrison 211 Everybody got into the act in Pho-
2°6 entli. Aria_ where Torn Satriano's
129 grand slam pia the Angels Into
199 temporary lead, but wasn't enough
to stand up against an 18-hit en-
slaurht by San Francisco Jimmy5-7 Davenport cracked a pair of home
2-7 rum and the Giants put the game
4-5 out of reach with a five-run sev-
3-7 enth inning off veteran Lew Mr-
3- 10 date.
-7. 3-10
, Elhewhere around the Grapefruit
162 I Circlet Felipe Alou broke a 2-2 tie
160 with • seventh-inning double that
133 I gave Atlanta a 4-2 victory over Mtn-
153 nosed& . The Yankees whipped
151 ; the Boston Red Sox 3-1 The
150 White Sox used Sandy Monier%
147 ,a0 errors to score four unearned
146 run.- in • 6-4 win over the Mien
143 Baltimore blitzed for seyen runs In
143 the firth Inning to down the Pirsitela
I 1-4 Eddie Brinkman a 10th Inn-



























A technological revolution in honie
.eating ts quietly takJnig place and
• can detect it In the impressive
ataatiCa ("outfitted by Edison Elec.
-ic Institute Twenty years ago, on-
a comperative handful of homes
.ere heated by electricity Today
more than 23 million families are
Tooling flamelea electric heat -
and throw who don't have it. want
The extra posh for this heating
revolution is being provided by •
rise in the number of homernrn-
...re who are eonverting their old-
fashioned fuelburnlng systems to
•,,Oder, nameless electric heat In-
t ion s ,11 riameless electric heat-
tag golv.ins r.se in a high of 290,000
,n a nes and Tainting nntne5 during
1966
To explain this. Edison Electric
Institute saya that hammerings have
discovered that convertion ttiname-
left electric heating itivolvm no dis-
ruptione or costly alteration work
'Nhist makes ii, conversion en earn-
pie Is that you can continue to use
your present warm air ductwork or
hot Miter piping to supply the heat.
Tbe only thing you have to throe,
out Is the lust-burning furnace
l ware horse. you install a modem.To replace this huge, inefficient
nameless electric furnace that oper.
ates close to 100 percent efficiency
The picnic furnace for. hot water
heating system Is so small It can be
Installed In a tiny clam' space. or
It can be mounted on a basement
wan rhe electric furnace for a *arm
air system Is also very compact end
requires only is fraction of the space
taken up by the find-burning hr.'
nate
When you get rid of the fuel-burn-
Ma furnace you elimtnate fuel stnr-
age %moke and nest, hieh repair
bills annoying none, cold drafts and
electric heat With flamelese electric
heat you get comfortable. clean,
quiet and economical heat.
'WANTADSPack
.;;;\
Left to right. Bryan Jordan and Dec Arnett, Twin Lakes
Club members.
• • •
Bryan Jordan's Bluetick lady. Sorry I forgot her name
. . . ruined the photo also. Didn't see Doe's "Kentucky
Black Sam".
is •
Plenty. and Mary Perry with "Snowball", a fox hound
• • •
Above and below are Bill Molitinaro and
catch.
Hill Gardner's
SATURDAY — APRIL 1, 1967
' of Mo! Who'd 'a thought it? Rita, he has his eyes open and
is white!
• •
Left,'"Virgil iiciads and "Duke", a Res:hick. On the right Is
Nanien Huni and Ms Eedtiek, Name? All four are Twin
Lakes hunters 'ii hounds.
• • •
Little John", Dale Garland's walker and redtick. Dale, V
where are you, boy?
• •
"Dark" Swits ral "'Puke , A iktlin k. Ilephant-sized yet!
• •- •











sen: a F. z...ty on tel
.1cv, Mir 1 3, at 8:90 pm 111
%twee Balaunt Auditcrann
Un Vt:114-,_0( Tennessee at Mes-
h e, annul. Its a.! be ',en::: by
M*, Jchn Were, piano.
Mr. Ec.z.n, itso Is bind direct ar
.•ne brass inetnator. has ninth,
I Vire icr 4o yriaa Prit:
• mitt to UM. tough: ,
.e ethook. icr Uur year3.
ie ..s gra:aside
-. "eye in &MIX City, 'twin where
rizeived his la M. E. &a.e.
and of Batten Un.yeraity in Bea-
. n, Maeachaseas, where he re-
aived his Matter cf Must: degree
lie ho.;a7i trombone %din
Pa ez.mA C.ty eialn;intly 0.:cht-
,ra and the Bo -en tinivtralt,
Syntro.-ny Onheetta, as sell a.
yarn:as xyrn;iini.z.. and e3flait
bands, dance bends, and brii•
z tuembles.
The prceetin Monday night we;
ir.::ude the fallowtr.e: &nets No
3 in A minor: Concer:
sec.ca No. 5; Blayhevich, Scher-
zo frcm &Maid in 111b: Sanders:
Ccnnerto for Tranbane. jc
The bok.s says thlitik you, gentlemen; for ihaiing them.
He really was set against helping dress 'em but hunger "tipped I
the scale" (ouchl sorry 'bout. that). Two families enjoyed
"our" fish immensely, we liked them too, ore friend! Thanks.
• • •
For you Fins 'N Feathers fans we have another beauty
for you as swiftly as we can process it. Got a sneak preview
. . and we don't believe it! Looks "pretty good" up to thisi
point If it's a blob at least it's chantted color.













7:• I - 611
PLAN AHEAD
CUT VACATION COST IN HALF!
First in this area, clean, modern, safe Camping Trailers,
Sleeps 4 adults, at attractive prices. We are now taking
reservations fcr your vacation at a future date. Also
crushed ice, Pepsi carry-outs 45c: Pepsi carry-out cans
73e carton; Charcoal 5 lbs & 10 lbs.; Charcoal starter.































_ Y IP` 'I_ ! 1Pe7
Ytays' Special On ABC; CBS To Carry
"Death of a Salesman"; Humphrey MeetiPreSs
•
United Press International
NEW YORK ii../PL There will
be considerable -unusual action on
11 the television networks during the
week.
ABC has a revised daytime setup,
with four new entries, and will have
specials on Negro humor and on
ballplayer Willie Mays.
CBS will repeat "Death of a Sales-
man," a major drama, and a Frank
Sinatra singing special. There will
be an entertainment specian with
Sid Caesar and Imogene Coca, the
* first of the Stanley Cup hockey play-
offs, the Masters Golf tourney and
another of the network's "teats," this
one on science.
NBC's "Meet the Press" has a one-
hour special with Vice President
Humphrey. The network offers a
version of the Broads ay musical,
"Damn Yankees," a space documen-
tary and introduces a new,claytime
game show.
.. Highlight details April 2-8:
•
Sunday
The "Meet the Press" NBC spec-
ial with Vice President Humphrey
and others in Washington being in-
terviewed via satellite by newsmen
from Germany, Poland, Ruse*,
France and England, all gather in
London.
Walt Disney's hour on NBC is de-
voted to "A Salute to Alaska." a doc-
umentary honoring the 100th an-
niversary of the U. S. acquisition of
Alaska.
Arthur Miller's "Death of a Sales-
man" gets a two-tiougi repeat on
CBS, preempting "The Smothers
Brothers Show," "Candid Camera
shi "What's My Line?" It was first
telecast last May 8. Lee J. Cobb and
SLicired Dunnock are starred.
ar•ABC Sunday Night Movie"
screens "Kann' Couisins," starring
Elvis Presley.
CBS repeats "Frank Sinatra: A
Man and His Music-Part II." This
Is the show on which the star's sing-
ing daughter, Nancy, appears with
Um.
"Family Affair" and "To Tell the
Truth" are preempted.
"A Choice of Evils" on NBC's
"Run For Your Life" finds a guber-
natorial candidate threatened with
a devastating scandal on election
eve.
Tuesday
"The Girl from U. N. C L. E." on
NBC offers "The High and the Dead-
ly Affair." Thrush as:lamina are af-
ter an unknown scientist who has
a vital formula.
Tennessee Ernie Ford is a guest
on Red Skelton's CBS show. In the
big sketch, Clem Kadiddlehopper is
trained to compete in the Olympich
chicken-plucking contest.
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens "All the Way Home,"
starring Robert Preston and Jean
Simmons.
"The National Science Test" on
CBS will enable viewers to compare
their knowledge of science matters
with a national sampling.
"The Fugitive" on ABC has "Walls
of Night" Kimble falls in love with
a girl whose secret is that she is a
parolee from a woman's prison.
Wednesday
Sid Caesar, Imogene Coca, Carl
Reiner ana Howard Moms. stars of
the old "You Show of Shows' se-
ries, get tongether for a reunion in
the CBS special that *ill feature up-
dated versions of some of their old
numbers. " The Beverly Hillbillies"
and "Green Acres" are preempted.
-The Chrysler Theater" on NBC
will have "Dead Wrong," drama of
a fugitive parolee who falls into the
hands of a hermit monk. Patrick O'-
Neal, Donnelly Rhodes and Tony
Bill are starred
-ABC Wednesday Night Movie"
screens -Ada," starring Dean Mart-
in and Susan Hayward.
Thursday
The CBS "Coliseum" Hour has Ar-
thur Godfrey as guest host and sing-
er Trini Lopez as well as the usual
array of stars.
NBC "Star Trek" offers "City on
the Edge of Forever." The Enter-
prise returns 200 years in time to
the 1930 depression days.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mov-
ies- screens "Branded," starring Alan
Ladd and Mona Fieenian.
"ABC Stage 67" offers "A Time
For Laughter,' with Harry Bean
fonte, Sidney Poiteier, Diahann Car-
roll, Diana Sands, Godfrey Cam-
bridge and Dick Gregory. The re-
vue traces the history and signifi-
cance of Negro hunior in the Una-.
ed States.
Friday
In "Town of Terror" on ABC's
"Time Tunnel" the two travelers in
time find themselves tti a small
Maine town that is under attack, .
"The Man Prom U. N. C. L. E."




Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of April 4 - April 7








10:00 Andy of Mayberry
• 10:30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of. Life
11:25 Joseph Benti
1130 Search for Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12 00 The 'World At Noon
12 05 Old Time Singing Convention




2:00 To Tell The Truth
2 25 Doug Edwards News
2 30 Edge of Night
3 00 Secret Storm
3 30 Timmy and Loral,
4 00 BIg Show
5,30 CBS Evening Nciss With Wal-
ter Cronkite
P11 TUESDA Y EVENING
April 4
6 30 Mr. latagoo
• 710 Martal Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton
8:30 Petticoat Junction
9 00 CBS Reports
1000 The Ing New,
1016 Rader Weedier
10.30 Thiry In Sporn





8:30 Tbday In Sports
6:30 Lost in Space
'7 30 Sid Caesar Special
WOO Oraein Acne
6:30 (Inner Pyle
900 Let's Go to The races
9.30 Marshall Dillon
1000 The BIg News
10:15 Rader Weather
10:2e Thiry In Sports
al 1030 Danny Kaye






620 Today In Sports
6:30 Coliseum
'7:30 My Three Firma
0:00 Thuroday Night Movie
10:25 Big News
10-40 Radar Weather
10:45 Today in Sports






4 (I:20 Today In Bports
6.30 Young Peoples Concert
7:30 Rosana Heroes
800 Friday Night Movie
10 15 Big News
•
10:30 Radar Weather
10:36 Ttday in Sparc,'





Network Programs Also OR
Nashville Channel 4
Week of April 4 - April 7










1116 NBC Da,y Report
P. IL MONDAY TIIKOUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 News, Pam ilarteei
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal 'Coke)
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
1:30 The Doctors
1:00 Another World
2:30 You Don't day (Color)
3:03 Matoh Came (Color)










610 The 01r1 from U. N. C. L. I.
7:30 Occasional Wife
8:00 ernes Nile at the Movies
10:00 News Picture




8:00 Bob Hope Show
9 00 Cross Roads in Space
10:00 News Picture
10:30 Accent
11:00 Tonight Show (Color)
FM TlItTlte.DAY evil:NH/0
April 6
6 30 Daniel Bonne
'1.30 Star Trek
830 Dragnet
0:00 Dean Martin Show
10:00 News Picture




730 The Man From UNCLE






Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3





7:00 'The Bozo Show
9 :00 Romper Room
10-00 Supermarket Sweep
10 30 The Dating Game
11:00 Donna Reed Show
11:30 rather Knows Bait
12 00 Ben Casey
IP, It MOND4Y THROUGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed Cause
1:30 A Time For Us




3 : 00 Dark Shadows
330 Where The Anion Is
4:00 Merve (3Tiffln Show
5.00 AJ3C News-P. Jeguilinii
5:15 Local News, Weather, ORR%
5.30 Rawhide
10:00 Claw Up (30 Min only)
10 30 'nails West





7 : 00 The Invaders
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 The Fugitive
10 30 Greatest Show' on Earth





800 Wednesday night at Mosier'








8:00 Love on Roof top
8:30 That Girl








9:00 Portrait of Willie Mays
10:30 Joe Payne Show
KEN
— . . . . .
FC 'Yam., T. Malitillion (left) was sworn in for another three years service In the Army by
Major J. Gingrass, ROTC Detaehment Adjutant, at ceremonies in the office of Colonel
Lance E. . professor of Military Science, SF(' Meatillion has served in the Army for the
peat 17 mad was aminned to the 2nd Fiattal ion, 19th Infantry in Germany before corning to
Murray Still. La the summer of 1965. He and his family now reside on Route 1, Alma,
Affair," Thrush steel s a formula
to connect me water into gold.
"TbeitliaS Friday Night Movies"
screens "The Long Shine," starring
Richard Walmark and Sidney Pott-
ier.
"Portrait of Willie Mays" is an
AJ3C one-hour special that views
baseball through the eyes of the
San Francisco therms' centerfield-
er. "The Avengers" is preempted.
Saturday
Play on the last four holes of the
third round of the 30th annual Mas-
ters Golf Tournament at Auguata.
Ga., will be covered live by CBS.
"Yankee Sails Across Europe" is
another National Clean:rapine So-
ciety adventure special on CBS.
Captain and Mrs. Irving Johnson
sail in their ketch to various Euro-
pean ports. "Mission: Impossible" is
preempted.
NBC has a two-hour special ver-
sion of the stage musical hit, "Damn'
Yankees" Phil Slivers, Lee Re
mirk. Ray Middleton. Jick Backus,
Jerry Lansing. and Linda Lavin are
in the leading roles of this fantasy
about a baseball fan who sells his
soul CO the devil for the privilege
ol helping the Washington Senators
end the domination of the New York
Yankees in the American League,
The Saturday night mmie is pre-
empted
"The Hollywood Palace" on ABC




the right to show the movie on tale-
vision.
Chuck Connors doesn't stay out of
television for long. With such se-
ries as "The Rifleman," "Arrest and
Trial" and "Branded" behind him
the Star is now set for a new one-
hour weekly skein called "Cowboy
NEW YORK (UPI) - June 4 is in Africa," which ABC will intro-
the date for ABC to telecast the 19th duce next fall in the 7:30 p. in. Mon-
annual Emmy Awards of the tele- day spot. Connors will play a mod-
vision industry. Points of origin will I ern rodeo champion who is hired by
be Hollywood and New York City., a game rancher in Kenya, Africa to
Strata at 9 p. m. supervise his operations.
Red Skelton's CBS hour on April
18 will be an all-pantornine affair.
The comedian tape the show
before an invited audience of Unit-
ed Nations diplomats in New York
on March 30 Red did a similar show
in the fall of 1960.
After three sueoeseiful half-hour
vied° shows involving Charles
Schulz' little Inds of his "Peanuts"
cornic strip, CBS will co-produce
with Lee MendelsOn Film Produe-
lions and Bill Melendez ProduCtiong
a 90-mirrate animated movie about
these characters for theater show-
ing. After Uwee years, CBS will get
as co-hosts. Also present will be Carl
Reiner. J F. Brooks, Jackie Vernon.
Kim Sisters.
T (.AMEOS: Eileen Fu/ton
Veteran television playwright Re-
ginald Rose will contribute an orig-
inal drama, "Dear Friends." to the
"CBS Playhouse" project for airing
on that network next seaaon. The
play will be taped in New York In
May The play is a contemporary af-
fair set in New York City and in-
volving four married couples In their
late 30's and early 401i,
Shooting will start here In May
en the new ABC-TV mesa "N. Y.
P. D." which the network bail sine"
tad for 9 30-10 p. m. Toady&
giannig next fall. This is David Hue,
kind's project based cm cams of the
New York Police Department. Jack
Warden, Robert Hooks and Frank
converse will be regulars.
You're Lisa Hughes, Eh? Pow!
$y MU HEINER
-am*7ro-0N, bsrn M.sgaret McLarty
in Vorth Carolina in the not tor didant past,
Is a petite brunette who became a petite blonde,
once sold hats in Macy's. insv hair!, skillful
cafe act ihwhich she belts out songAvith a big
voice, and Is too good an actress.
• Eileen plays "Lisa Hughes," a real rotten,
no-good, low-down villainess on the CBS-TV
daily soap opera, "As the World Turns's-and




.I was ing down the street in New
Earresnremerneers with a smile, "and
a woman came up and asked 'Are you Lisa
Hughes?' I told her I played the role and even
got out a pencil, to sign an autograph. So what
happened? She hauled off and smacked me
right in the face.
"'You're mean, you're rotten, you're deeple-
'able" the woman snarled, and walked away.
At first It depressed and Mocked me-until I
.raltzed it was one of the most sincere compli-
ments I ever received. Of course, 'I hope every-
one doesn't go around belting me. I get lots of
women who insult me and look daggers at me,
and I'll settle for that "
Actually, Eileen enters a small defense for
Lisa. "She has plenty of flaws, I'll admit," she
says, "but her big trouble is, she got married
'too early and her philandering and gallivanting
around stems, I feel, from the fact that she
wanted to get out arid see the world and DO
'things, and she never really had much of a
Chance."
However, Lisa even gets Eileen down now arid
then: In 'the going - on -seven - years she has
played the role, Miss Fulton haequit the show
several times. "Once was after they made a
nighttime show based on it, called 'Our Private
Worlds,' to buck the 'Peyton Place' program,"
she says, "and I got mad when Lisa's part was
kind of subordinated to others." Shc smiles. "I
have to say immodestly that the show's ratings
dropped a lot when I left," she adds.
She says she's continuing in the role now
because she has big eyes for nightclub singing
and movies "and unless you're working and in
the public eye, you don't get too many of those
jobs." Eileen has a solid professional back-
ground; she studied acting under Sanford Mea-
ner at the Neighborhood Playhouse and dance
with Pearl Lang and Martha Graham.
Her father is a Methodist minister in Ashe-
ville, N.C., and even he is tarred a little by the
angry brushes of Eileen's fans. "He gets letters
asking him how he ever muld bring up such a
horrible girl as Lisa Hughes." she says. "But I
think he's proud of inc and maybe even my
Horns the mean, wittily, sly Lisa on the phone
- except, Eileen Fulton isn't that way at all.
brother is, although Lisa was a kind of dowdy
dresser, years back, and he still calls me
'Frumpy Fulton.'"
Eileen has one movie--"Girl of the Night,"
in which she played a beatnik call girl-behind
her ("I've see It 12 times"), as well as summer
aeck roles and some good off-Broadway por-
trayals, including star billing in the long-run-
ning "Fantasticks."
But wherever she goes, Lisa follows her. One
episode of "As the World Turns" calledfor her
to go to Chicago with, her infant son, and AA it
happened, Eileen was doing her cafe act at
the Playboy Club there the next week. "I heard
one woman customer whisper, sotto yore, 'See?
I TOLD you she was in Chicago,'" Eileen says.
"'I wonder if her husband knows she's here?'"




















































Sinking Springs Baptist Muni
John Pippin. pastor
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Training Union . 6:30 p.m
Evening Worstep   730 pin
Wednesday Night 7:00 pm
First Methodist church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
045 am
8:45 andMorning Woribip  
1050 am.
Jr. dr Sr Felkoweitin 6:30 p.m
Evening Worriblip   7.00 pm







Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday Sclwsil 10.00 am
lacrning Worship   11:00 am
Young People   6:00 pm
Entine Worship   7:00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
101 North reale Street




Me Study Tuft, 800








St John's Episcopal Church
16211 Main Street
Rev, Robert Borchelt
Sunday Boned 10:15 a.m
Worship Service Sunday 730 sin
and 11 15 am
Holly 001111114111t013 'mond ant
fourth Sur.day
Call 753-6989 or 753-6906 fcr infon
!nation
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Areber, pastor
rent and 7Iterd Sundays-
/au:day School 1000 am
Worrahdp Service 11:00 a.m
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 am
Methodist Youth
Fen:reship 615 p.m
Worship Service 7.00 pm
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Amber, pastor
Ping and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 945 a.m
Sunday School . 10:45 am
Second and Fourth lamdeys:
Sundey &boot 10:00 am
Wonbip Service 11:00 am
Coie's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
Firm Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 am
Second Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 a.m
Wontaip Service 11:00 am
Third Sunday:
Sunday Bohol   10:00 am
Pourth Sunday:
Wtethip Service 9:45 am
Sunday School   10:43 a.m
IA.Y.P. Sunday .. 7:00 pm
(2nd arid 4th Siirelays)
7th & Poplar Church or Christ
Bro, Jay Lockhart. minister
!undo.,
Bible School   9:45 am.
Worship Hour . 10:40 am.
Evening Woraiiip ... 6:00 pm.
Watisesday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pm.
Sulam Springs Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School   10:00 am
Samna Sunday
Illunday Hanna.  1000 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Hard Sunday
Sunday School   11.00 am.
!bunt Sunday
Worrell") Service   9:45 am.
Sunday pohool 10:45 am
New Concord Church of Christ
David Saba, minister
table Classes 10:00 am
Worship Sr Preaching 10:50 a.m.
Evening •Weiship ---"."7'tS5-Fran
W nestle), ‘.
Bible Classes 7:00 p.m




Elm Grove Baptist Church
Wm. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School 10 00
Training Union 600






The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
Meetings held in the white chapel
at Isch and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting . 8:30 a m
Sunday Sdhool   10:00 a.m
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am
Oak Grove Cumber1a.nd
Presbyterian Church
Bey, Bill Bead, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Union Grove
Church of (brat
J. I, Hicks, minister •
Sunday action 10'00 am
Worship Service . 10.50 ern
Evening Service .3:30 pm




Barnett Ave., Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas nertner, pastor
Sundayrveningtuning wn Schooluor9h7on p.. ..... 10:00 a.ni





  7:30 pm
Wed. Evening
!flyer Serviee   7:00 pm
West Fork Baptist Church
Rev, Heyward Roberts, m1(Fastoo 
amSunday School
Morning Worship 11 nO a.m.
Training Union 8:30 p.m
Evening Warship 7.30 pm.
Prayer Service
Wedneggay   730 pm
Wayman Chapel
A.M.E. Church
200 East Mulberry Street
Rev. Joseph Wm. Wilkins, minister
53,..ulday School  9:45 SM,
Worship Service   11:00 am
Evening Worship   7.00 pm.
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:30 pm
Prayer Service 7 30 pin
A.C.E. League 8:00 pm.
Fine Assembly of God Church
Doyle M. Webb, pastor









New Mt, Carmel Baptist Church
Rev, Gerald Dwelt, pastor
Sunday School . 10 00 am.
Morning Worship   11 -00 am.
Evening Worship   6'30 p.m
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship   7:00 pm.
Argentina's 22834-foot Mount
Aconcesha is the highest point




Play Today's, 1 p.m.
Murray State and Purdue will play
the remaining innings of a game that
was started yesterday, and then Play
their regularly scheduled game this
af'ernoon
Yesientay*s game was called after
eleven innings with the score tied
in 3-3 when it became to dark to
Play.
Play will rermme at 1 p in with
Purdue opening the twelfth inning,
and today's game to be played at it's
conclusion
Murray picked up a 2-0 lead in
the fifth inning on a single and a
home run with Mike Jones getting
the rounder and Don Harris pick-
ing up the single.
Purdue tied the game in the ninth
Inning with a home run, two walks,
a sacrifice, and field's choice to send
Mlle game into extra innings
The Boilermakers scored in the
top of the tenth to take a 3-2 lead
when a man was walked. Starnes
hit a double. and a wild pitch was
I hrown.
Murray came back in the. last half
of the inning and scored on an er-
ror, but neither team posed any
threat in the eleventh.
The Racers defeated the Boiler-












Beisei•- B .k Apr.:
HA bit de -elect of -ley Michis e'
Senn , eras fbe !tonere.? at a per -
paid shower he .1 Mende Y even -
Ind Illelech 30. as. the lovely home '
nif Min Will D Thcrnien
lbouth Stxteenth Street
charmtag hianisses far the
- 7graitcas were 3Lie Janice Thorn -
-MD end Was Patin Wile=
lidalook ohcae in wear from
Ter traumas a Wee and lxue
Main Men irlmsend in green der
corsage. a peen spider mum was
• gat of the bostemee
Igra. Janne Rat Bolo* moiler
of the honoree was Mired in a
andgilmits knit mit Her athees
l= nthige at white roseswere beige and thea Tbe Imre
WNW, Its-beer off the britie-elect
• J T Bum' wore a red krill
ant with black sesesannes and •
Ililt cartage of estate roses
The tee be featured an az-
ranbetnent dif theme floe ers on a
' estate lace cloth over greei. The
• aggicargments were in aer
Ovaries were played with the
prises being wni by Min Jen-
nifer George and Mee Carolyn
• McNeely who presented them to
Use honoree
The gifts were opened by Miss
Blalock and diaplayed in the den
Terenty -rive friends01 the hon-
_nree peesent for the occas-
ion
• • •
Beta Sigma „Phi Has
Monday Meet; Era
Jones Has Program
The Gamma Gamma Chapter et
Bets theina Phi held as need
meeting on Monday , March It
at amen eclat* in elenomethe at
the sone' ball on RIM Dine with
Janet. Duncan as hostess The
miseting was opened with the
mean, dual and the red cell
and manutes by the secretary.
Onell Ohm_
Ma Janes presenuel • preened
Reeled -imam Younker Haat
Flood was In charge of
• Mean WItir, and -The AM ci
Thinking "
The tramellIrs report etas given
by the truenew, Martha Ai




 the Indibers, Ora Am-
 •ais Mien a poing-wom pont
and was prethellimi lift a engem
at reline roma siall hem a Alter
trey Wan ths seireette
New Millesee. ter lelefell we
sleeted. as 91•611s:
President — Aidy Hina: vice
preeldent — Mirth& Mb: reemd•
U g secretary — Carol Mins: sere
responding secretary — Selessila
Thornton. treeaurer — Olinda
Chad
Perm ballots sere cut for the
di the Year aserd to is
presented at Me Teimthrle Day
Barnum to be held ea Ilestwelay
Aprt 30 at the Holiday Inn
A preferential tea Inn be heid
cn Sunder . April 3 tram 11" 
10
four pin at the home of Olen is
Crimp Sot the new members
h was vctrd to have a be
ne
side on Saturday. April M. 
on
• smeary
Reit 7 pitmen ts were served 
by
h -sum Jan.': Duncan artsr
winch the meeting Nine adj auned
web the dining ritual and 
Whs.
Pah
The next tar meeting w
ill
be Agril 10 at the 
areal hall
• • •
*L-.. War 14.1 410' 718-4•41
Paschal'-Nix Engagement Announced
Social Calendar
flandep, Apure I Ueda Addis 7153-3P711 or Ruth
The Calloway Cows*" Country Brendan /611-5010
club will have a dance from nine
pin to one am. at the olub. This The lad
ies day hientheon Will
hies been theineed from a dinner be se
nsed at noon at the Calloway
dance for all adult members sd 0,,ityffy Country Clu
b. Mrs. J. B.





will hold its grsdnilMon dance at
the Pine A:ta Setkfinge U. at
eight pen. John 1. Mist will be
the elan cadet. Members and
hails UN wild Is attend.
• 6 6_
/be 'Enemy Seolibil MO
have an orm untanned meeting
4 for thel sitheller's bliethall
Part. WOW anti Pony. at the
Kidney School at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
, Chapter M ot the P 2 0
Illetectiood will hold $ I tricheon
i Medd in the home at Mrs
i Riney ticifenne at 12 00 noon.
- Aprli 3
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club win meet
at the club home at 7:30- pm.
with Miss Beth Broach present-
ing the program. Helitemes will
be Mesdames ndward-ifiroat Roy
Starks. and A. G. Wilson. note
abode in date.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle a/ the
Pirst Baptist Church WMS will
Meet with Mrs. Earl Warlord at
?AM pm.
Mies Janice Gayle Paschall •
Sir. and liPs L W Paschen. NH Vine Street. announce the
angielleme abd approaching marrime at their claidster. Janice
011111h.Is My Rue NM . son of Mr and Mrs Rue Nix, 32/0 Irvaa
111111114.
The bode- dect Ls a grand. c Murray HAM School and wag
gniduated &ma ~err elate University She Is a meosber
eld Sine MUM Mem Ponatiet. .
isms, University. Ha Is • member d-the Wpm traterany sad- air Mae ached and Murray
M now !theft 410ther Cady lest l-




Mr Clads 'oda( Vene-1 
her
haw fOr the March latti meetirsi
of the Wederboro 
Homemaker.
Club
During the morning Wry Lowe
ll,
Palmer preowned the lessee: pre.
paring a -Low Calorie Meal" 
ea
the homentakers Meserved 
Thla
was served for- the meth me
al
The devotional reale* from t
he
five chaptet of Mart heeled 
ay
prayer was peen by lers. dth
Washer
In the at ternoon the gr
oup en-
joyed recreation and 
"did flub-
ion" netting
Those present were Mrs 
Young.
Mrs Pallier, Mrs Wader 
Mts.
Ernest Putrell. Mrs Dees 
Mc-
Daniel. Mrs Clinton 
Burliett,
lha. Olereame Oakes-. M
rs Baron
feattatr. lefr Namben Do
nner. and
Mrs" MIA.
Ilse bar teeing feill 
be held
WOWNwasiY. aprW ie. ad 110 
pm,
ern td 11 Mrs. 
Wayne Nat-
- TV Commercials on
the Downgrade
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: May I my some-
thing Most the fancy of Lekoruton
conleerthis• especially those dir-
ected to the American houses Oe?
Ds the "ad- people really believe
we are unpran. ed by flying deter-
gent Doses 'inches and a-ands.
dishy ashing powders and lotions
that turn into bads. flying in sad
out of the windows and all over the
bower?
The one that Irks me particular.
ly is the filthy little boy she enters
to be greeted by • loving to and
a -powder detergent. Mother
cuts the kid s thirt in bet with
a 'luny mus...rs, wadies cne hex
the dint in "Brand x- and the
e - beg III tine spanages al-
lowed Produce, Iseti the kid Maps
out W the kethip mann, the
same shirt nic'-ther Just ebt in
WWI tt Is an mink to Me in-
of the Athniens yawn.
Does this rub amine, MS the
weds way?
NALMILATeD
DP i1 etAtittEeTIM: it mum
Plot keep year set far even
more easneating essINIMPrriais wawa
peerwebe I. esembell sates% '
we Mak other as misdh es we'd
like to as he doesn't drive. We
care for each other a kit. Abby.
and Maly want to mend the
Midst together What should I do?
twain- 441 X TIMN
DEAR RWEE.T. If yeis on. Ione-
lag Ise Duthie, Jess go ahead
Van Bereft
and sped Ine dile with a -great
guy fee yea ewe a ha.
I viii vearaniee yell more thee
you an handle.
DEAR Awry My wife thins
on a eartng hush rollers in her
hair when Ma swam awry main.
Not on do I gait hii-atireavely
remises looking, art oceasionally
I sill get a brush refer In the
eye
I Mote 48111 her I don t like her
coating Is bed Weil than things
or her Mr, but die continues
to do se.
Tee son illby, why • s omen
wurs•sl present hersed to her hus-
band in suit hideous ever/
n.ariito c.e•der to 1o'1 good for
ale people at the cite-,'
PUZZIAD
DF.AH PUZZ1LED: beenne -twa-
in( gad for the Prolde at the
ranee- is mere lempartam to her




11Altle POMPANO Beet H:
Perhaps a lessee In "faith" ail
be bad Illanteseed to this imps
DEAR ABBY I ens IS and go A mother he Sid reesleed ward
atady *vs a great guy wile is that her only ossa—si bright. bead-
17 ad goes to a twarby demi wrirne mune mad et tz—
iae ease
My boy friend I'll call him Meet) lulled Si the war. Iler passer tried
S sweet. and 1 trait him with vainly meek her in her grief.
sit tiry heart. We have gone to- nts here wa. one Goa 
aura goy
geeher he as months, and be; only am sa killeenr* she cried,
has never tried anything errant. "The same place Mr was when
even When I wished he wound HUI only net was killed." the
8teve wants me to spend the pastor 'Wetly replied•
nigia with Wan_ We wouldn't go • • •
an the way or even neck. We
would lust is, together. We c
imei Troubled? Write to Abby, box
69700. Lai Angeles, Cid MOM. Pbr
a personal reply entices. a stamped,
seht-addreseed envelope
• • •
For Abby's beset's 'How to
Ile we a Lovely V. edding." send $1
to ibby, Boa Wee, Los Angeles,
(at. MM.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Olen al
the Phut Ingent Church WAN
sell mem with Mrs Graves Medd
at 7:16 pr.
The Ruby ride Hardy Circle of
the Fuse Baptist Chnroh WelS
will meet with Mrs Jamie Web-
er at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the e Eaptne. Churoh ArldS
wth meet with Mrs. Charles Seed-
ed ii 7:30 pm.
• • •
W .ann :s chairman et the hos-
te..ws and will be einsted by
m,schunea A D Waage, Howard
IStavicrds San Splodnald, George
LI Overbey, T. C Doran. Louis
C. Ryan. and W. D Shoemaker.
• • •
Thursday, April 6
77,t, Garden Department te the
Murray Woman's Club ME ant
at the drub boa* at 1:110 pa.
ficrstesses will be Madamea Men-
rice Gra..., Br., Wayton Rayburn,
• Rase. Later Nanny. Fred
Ongles, aid R L Bowden
• • •
Civitip DI of the First Christ-
am Chervil MT wee meet with
s Uremia at 9:30 am
• • •
T. e Kirkaey Baptist Church
w.aU will meet w . Lb Mrs. W A.
ErY, In at seven pm.
The Dorothy Circle of the Vial
Baptist, Church Wbeg the meet at
the host. or Mrs. Felten James at
ten am A potluck luncheon will
be served Mensbers note change of
date
• • •
The Coles Damp Ground Me-
:Zionist Youth Fenowahp will have
a chin supper and auction sale
at the churoh starting at 6.70
pm, The public is invited.
• • •
The WBOS of the Bethel,
Brooks Cheese& and Independence
Methodist Cretonne will meet at
Beeael Gnurch at seven pm. The
Brotherhood will also meet
• ' •
Personals
OW and Diode Murchison of
Highland Park. eidin were the
guests Wednesday' at Mr. acid
Mrs. Lester Penner at their home
on Wad Mtn Whist.
lie Coldwater Methodist Church 
• • •
e ill meet a4, the church Mr. and Mrs Mae Carlisle a
nd
St seem pm. otuiciren. Candy. Rumell. and 
Max-
• • • to their borne
Tenday, *nil 4
Cora Gods Circle of First
Presbyterian ellegrob women wal
Meet at Ca 'ids.. in the home
of Mrs Kenneth Harrell oa South
lath Street
• • •
The meant ebefrter at kligia
Gamma Dills fraternity win meet
In Its Mora* ream In the old
Beane Donn beliding at seven
pm All members are urged to at-
tend The entrance to the room
is on the Chestiest Street ode.
• • •
The YWA of the Pest Septet
Church will net at the home of
Mee Swan Teseerieer at seven
pm. Mrs. V. W. Parker win teach
the home Mission bOok. ''A Sega
Told-.
• • •
The Jessie Ludleick Cutile of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the hone of Mrs
Herbert Brood, Glendale Road.
at 1.30 pm
Murray Assembly No 10 Order
GC the Rainbut• for Is will
meet at the Masonic Hall at antes
pm An mention will be hold.
• • •
Oroup I at the Perm Christian
Church OMR MO meet at the
hcate of Ofra. Lanky Petard at
VIM pm
• • •
Group II a t the First Clartettan
Church OWF well meet with Mrs.
Rupert Parka at two p m
• • •
Group IV of the First ohms-
an Church CWP will meet with
Ws. Ft C. Corn at ten am.
• • •
The Mallen Methodist Church
Woman's exiety t Christian Ser-
vice will meet at the church at
isven pm.
• • •
The egret Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice will meet at the church at
ten am. with the execute% e board
meeting at 9:11 am.
• • •
The Delta Departenent of the
Murray Woman's Onb will meet
at the club house at 7.30 pi Dr
lioerard C Odes vr171 be the
SPeake r Will be Mes-
dames B H Cooper, Men Emma-
man, H L. Cheney. Graves Mode,
Ralph Temetuier. and Miss Sven
Linn.
• • •
The Itaopa Department of Vie
Murray Women's Club will meet M
the chlb house at 1:30 p in. A.
orim will present the pro-
gram. Hosteases be Mrs. Will
D. Thornton, Mrs John Nanny,
and Mns. Charles Outland.
• • •
Wednenday, April S
The Oaks Country Club will
have its first regular' golf day
and the ladies ituaoheon at the
club . Phase make hug i con re -
servations by Monday by calling
Use, have 'returned
Ii, St.. Louis. Mo
the Easter holidays






Mr and Mrs. W 0 Conner and
onikirets. Hance and Bill 0. of
Jackson. Maas., have been the
wads of their peirente, Mr and




Mrs. Oleg Thoinamon al Padu-
cah and bar dater-in-law, 
Mrs.
Mae Genres of Detroit. 
Meth.,
were guests this seek of Mrs. Her-
bert canner 01 Akno
• • •
Mrs Bob Hutto at lawray kiss
been Manned from the 
West-
ern Deatlet ausida.t. Pa
ducah.
• • •
SEEN & HEARD . . .
It'onanwed From Page Onie
Ch'.PPy arid Dr0PPY
The Redheads are in rus 
bloom.
A Toad in the back yard
Dane In the carport Wednes
day
and just as we drove in we heard
• burst of song which ironed to
come from the very air about 
us.
We had never heard It 
before.
Loud and musical We sneake
d to
the back of the oar mid 
looked
out and did not see • 
thing
Snort a huh further and there
it sae. an Resitern Meadowl
ark
giving ota with a meth with all
Ms might. Wt he 
regular
screech intim. Maybe that 
clogs
It net elegallea lettereet.
Heard a noise too yesterday 
While
ou t in the yard that sounded 
like
some one dropping something 
in
a pail at water Searched the 
area
and the admit turned otit. t
o be
a big Boat Tailed Grackle.
 He
would sort stf ..dincide under
 his
breath and it sounded for 
all





To keep White baby shoes from




When buying major appliances
check dimensions against. avail-
able Apace Also check Installetion
requirements - electric. water and
gas connections — against the
facilities In your home.
Mike mealtimes pleasant, Food
eaten in an atmosphere rif love
WW1 COI/ger1111,11tY will be iccepted
and digested more readily.
SATURDAY — APRIL 1, 
1967
Mra John Gregory, chabenan of the Sigma Department of the Murray Wom
an's Club, to dtown
riving a cheek for Use Mal payment on the bank lose for the Sigma Kind
ergarten to George Hart
of Use Beak of Murray. Leek's( on, left to right, are Mrs. Bethel Richardson, M
rs. James Boone,
and Mrs. Dell Keller, numbers of the Sigma Sc pertinent.
Sigma Department Makes Final Payment
On Kindergarten; Plans Eye Vision Project
The following is the third in
a reties of articles written by
the chairmen at the ten depart-
ments of the Murran Woman's
Club These articles are printed so
that the pubkic may became ac-
quainted with the Civic and bene-
volent worts of Murray's largest
Wt71111111.8 011111[11011616011:
Sigma Department.
Mrs. Jens tfreatry. elearama
During the pin year, the Sigma
Department has seen the com-
pletion of one projed, tee kinder-
garten room, and the commenc-
ing M anoint. Me Eye (torten-
ing Project.
Co November I. Mil, only two
years after the debt was incur-
red, the final paytnerst was made
on the bank 101171 that financed
lour $000 kindergarten room, to-
asted at Robertson Scheel. This
money was earned through the
production oe' Mona Copan on
October 6 and 7 at the MSC auci-
ncrium Our proen from the show
was. $11100 01 this money, $1125
was apples* to the loan pad die
remammg money is now being
used to purchase an air conekt-
toner. tape reedier, educatidnal
aids, and addlUonal indoor play
equapment for the kindergarten
MOM.
Our new undertaideig. the Pre-
school Vision ncreentng Project,
has been ot great astietnotion to
us, la tayretaber, la theme. man-
bars avant two days in training
under the dthielatat of representa-
tives of the Kentucky Society for
the Prevention of Btu-dams Suice
then these voiturteers have spent
a total °Gone 115 hours screen-
ing 501 obildren in city and coun-
ty schools. letters of referral




• 111. Otteedslya /thee
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Jones an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
prcactung gnerriage or their gaugtt-
ter. OS endolyn Ann. to PlailLip
Owen Barber, son cif Mrs Oa en
Berber and the late Mr Barber
Miss Jones is a 1960 graduate of
Murray High School arid is not
a sophomore In the school of ...-
nursing at Murray State Univer-
city.
The groom-eleot. also a 1000 gra-
duate of haul 4-ay High &lhool, b
a sophomore at Murray State
University majoring in history
and polltleal science He Is a
member a the Sigma Chi frat-
ernity,
of these children trencattrig that
further testing should be done by
an eye doctor.
Another of our activities was
the a)onsorship a the Beauty
Contest at the Calloway County
Pair. Prom the we earned 1641,
which allowed us to contribute
000 to the Dhows, County Lib-
rary and ander amounts to Red
Gross and CARE. and to purchase
two illuminated charts for the
Eye Dereerung Project.
The el members have worked
hard during the plat year and
have acairiplohed a great deal.
They feet they are mating a
signal want contribution to de
community 8.1701 to the caw
• • •
Lynn Orove Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Bill Adams
The Lynn arrive Homemakers
Club met Thursday, March 16, hi
the home of Mrs. Pall Athens with
Mrs. Farrel Miller wending.
Mrs. Bob Pain pore the devotion
and the rod e end minutes
were green by M776. lialiat Over-
by.
The lemon for tile month of
March was on "Ascent With Ac-
cessories In the Hide" which was
presented by Mrs Robert lifeleth-
tay.
Landscaping notes on been prin-
ciples and design aere given by
Mrs. John Lessner.
During the buainees oession the
lemon of arts and ends on "Mak-
ing Picnic Baskets" was disouned
and voted on Plane were aide
fur financial projects to earn
money to send two delegates to
Lexington for Farm and Home
week
Following the close of die meet-
ing a Tieseerware party was held
to make money far the club.
Ref reakanente *ere served by
Mrs Itth Adams and Mrs. John
Lassiter.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, April 20. at one p.m.
at the horns of Mn, Lloyd Canter.
The lesson will be on "Preeeing
Prepared- Food".
The wedding will be an event
of Sunday, June II. at three
o'oloct In the, a f temoon at the
flint Bap, et (hunch in Murray.
All friends and rest Ives are cor-
dially invited to attend.
• • •
Housewife Picture
Out Of True Focus
NEW TOM ter- — Eito you
don't fit the picture of the Amer-
ican housewife?
You're not a glorified chauf -
fen, club joiner, disenchanted,
traeped. a lwavy drinker, over-
worked?
Gee. If that's the case, you have
Eta at coulasikv. We Z. 2. Mor-
ris, viae prevalent a Sallien, Bar-
ton, Dunstan and Oilborn Inc.,
an ad agency.
All the cearacteristics you're
supposed to have — mcharling the
trapped feeling — are marks at g
stereothed Ude adman, one who
einato mostly in AM megnines.
Morris said. He says she's. not so
real
He made these penis to sue:
port the view:
—How can bouseseves be glori-
fied chauffeurs when one- third
bon% men own a drivers license?
—How can they be big club
joiners when 50 per eerit, of wives
don't belong to any kind a group,
and only 13 per cent a diem be-
long to the PTA, although Oa per
tient have sahoologe children?
—How can they be diocesan ted
wben 1111 per cent of the married
women say they are 'happier than
an unmarried career girl?
—.Who's a heary drinker? Look •
again. Research indicates that
one-third of the women don t
drink Only five per cent - have aa






Add seJad dressing eist before
serving. Dm only enough to mon-
ten the ingredients This way it
enhances the flavors of the salad
inmedente
• • •
To nit candied c'herriew mar-
shmallows. raterut dates or co-
ieunt use a pair of kitchen ecis-
*ors When the •CLY.Ora benefit
sticky. d1p thern In warm amen
Use baking soda as a eleamier














* AIR CONDITIONED *E. Now Serving Fresh Catfish
= HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
1 
We t ater to Private Parties in Private Ming Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492-9785
[
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Our pow Drug, Presoriptied mot Illiewdry needs
WS WILL It OLOSED trent
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• I - 1..1 • vi n.ITI • Cs, in r-1 • ;-.4 It 2( • ' • ' ; I • Celie/AWis • HIRE • RilY • 47/17 
I I • V H•
FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1966 Dodge
Dart, 4-speed, V-8. Must sell. Call
753-1491. M-31-NC
A GOOD H-FARMALL tractor,
plow. cultivator, mower and aids-
dresser. 'See Hervey EMS -at thr
Peoples Bank. A-1-0
THE amazing Blue Lustre will have
your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1
Starks Hardware. A-I-C
_
43 MONZA Spyder, fully equipped
Pint reasonable offer. Phone 753-
8149 after 3.30. H-M-31-C
POLLED HEREFORD Bull, 15 men.
ths old. registered Call 753-6400 or
see Kirby Bucy, Almo Heights.
A-1-P
LAWSON 7 sofa and chair,
good condition Call 753-4889 before
9 a. In or after 5 p. in. A-1-C
BEAUTIFUL BLUE pea.0 de soli
satin formal, else 12. Shoes to match.
idoe 71. Both worn once. Phone 753-
4755- A-1-P
_
FIVE BRED GILTS. Phone 753-8373
after 6 p. in. A-
BGNDA 160, excellent omiclition.
Phone 753-7719. A-1--C
BERVIIIIERY. one mile east es
!UMW IC A-1-P
YELLOW FORMAL, she .5. Worn
one time, will take la price. Phone
753-2493. A-1-C
1956 CHEVROLET 2-door post, 6
CA, automatic, good tires and good
oondiuon. $225.00. See at 9th and
Vine, Mr Kelley. A-1-P
DOG HOUSES with detachable floors
Road.
145 ACRE FARM 4 miles out North
16th Street. This is a real farm. ,
WE HAVE several rurw building lots.
WE RAVE two crews of carpenters
for all sae dogs. Also hate greeting ' and will be glad to diecum any of
cards for every purpose. Oall 753- ' your building needs, feel. free to call
1712 A-1-P qs at any time.
IN SIBLLA, three-bedroom house • SPANN Sr WILSON Ins - and Real
on one acre lot,lon.a4m, work.shov. Estate, Building Contractors. P. 0.
taw' stock barn. only &on ciul • Box 522, Phone 753-3260. Member
Murray Calloway Builders Assocau753-1406. A-1-C
TWO-SPEED, 32-inch fan. excellent
condition Upright Ready Vac va-
cuum cleaner, like new Phone '153-
7254. A-1-C
KOBE SEED, $18.00 per hundred.
Call 435.5341. A-3-P
BY OWNER 2-bedroom frame and
brick near shopping center, park and
schools. Living room, unusual kitch-
en, panelled den and panelled break-
fast room, large utility, garage. Air
conditionlikg, carpets, drapes. storm
a indows, fenced lot. 111.150. 753-7864.
H-A-3-C
WE HAVEA beautiful Goiania' style,
3-bedroom brick veneer. Living room.
hall and entrance and bedrooms
carpeted, large kitchen and family
room, 2-car garage, uttlity room, 2
baths and outside storage. Lot 125 x
300, 5 miles out 641 North.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom brick veneer
on large lot. If you want to live out of
town you wia ws,n to drive down to
Kirksey and see this one.
LIKE NEW 3-bedroom frame on
Whonell
7.ROOM FRAME on lot 85 x 450 On
North 7th Street.






FARM, 1.1 acre tobacco
Cassel Garrison or call
A-4-C
SERVICE STATION, garage. wreck-
5, 'orrice. Southeast Missourt town.
2- tow trucks, 2 buildings and $4000
parts. Only $19,000 Terms Byer-
finder, Sikeston, li`o. ITC
IN MEADOWLANE Subdivision a 3-
bedroom brick with electric heat,
hardwood flows, dining room, situat-
ed on a nice soi, with lots of trees
and shrubs: $15.000. no down Pay-
tnent to any qualified veteran
A BARGAIN priced 4-year old brick
home eat over $40000 Per month I
income, furniture included in the :
sale, located near the University ,
campus
1 STORY 4-bedroom stucco with
centr7.1 gas heat, living room gilds-
on and dining room. garage. trans.
:eie.h17- VA loan with payments less
than rent, on a wooded lot $12,750.
ON PARICLANE Drive a nice 3-bed-
room brick in excellent condition.
electric heat. storm doors and win.
dews. carport and outside storage.
$45...00 down through FHA or no
down payment to qualified veterana;
FANTASTiC E SUSPENSE NOVEL.
The Nevermore Affair
CHAPTER 20
-11:11-1 TROSkinner said aftzr a SienaUL
LE." General,
t some minutes, "is that the ,
oungsters growing_ up today
.'an't reepect any Fort of au-
thority."
-They seem to grow out of
IL" Becket said in • reasonable
tone. -I was one of those sabot-
nous youngsters. and I wattled
down quickly enough."
"But they don't! They just
learn not to get In trouble. Or
to get in trouble en masse so
that none is singled out for
punishment Whet do you think
those marches are all about?
And the same thing is happen-
ing all over the world. Not Just
here! There's no one or no or-
7;anization with the authority to
':lake a thing stick. No one in
control. What this world needs
is control, discipline -"
"But not military discipline,"
Becket said. "The military never
has been equipped to deal with
matters of state We don't want
in armed caniri--- "
"De you really think the m• il-
itary could do a worse lob at It
than the United Nations!" -
"Of monis, every thinking
man must favor a central world
government," 'Parrish said.
"Look, there are over a hun-
dred members. and two-thirds
of them don't care ahout our
kind of democracy, or about
representative government of
, Any elhar sort. I ask you, what
'hence do we have? The most
powerful nation in the world
::nd there we sit with our hands
tuel breause we have given
hordes of incompetents a voice-
ipso] to or greater than our
own. They hate us," Skinner
said. "in a lot of countries and
I have felt their hatred and
envy. They would like to see
this magnificent country of ours
right down on its knees. And
that's where we'll soon be ...
If we don't stop them."
"I must admit there's logic
In your argument," Parnell said,
"the only logical method of
ruling a planet of such diver-
sity Is through an oligarchy of
scientific leaders with one cen-
tral authority over them, and
strength enough to enforce its
decisions."
"That brings up an intriguing
question, Doctor," Lucien said.
"Tell me is intellect to rule as
the whole man or is the whole
man to rule intellect? In your
eystem the computers would
ultimately make man's deci-
. _ions for him."
"Would that be so bad? Re-
,triber that the computer's
iange of error is already only
a small fraction of man's, and
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uh. it to me,"
Oldham said with • good deal
of esce.nation, "that for some
time to come, uh, that Is, Dot in
our lifetimes, will the compu-
ters be too great a threat to
the practical politicians, if only
because the machines can't yet
be programmed to handle pre-
dictions booed on emotional con-
tent, that is, where the emotion-
al variation Is not foreseeable
and therefore predictable. Can
a computer experience compas-
sion?"
"I think." Lucien said slowly,
watching Parnell's face, "that
the good cinetor might be in-
clined to disagree with that
statement Perhaps he feels
compassion is unnecessary."
"Not at all," Parnell said.
-The fact is that we can pre-
dict --under certain conditions--
precisely now a given subject
will react emotionally "
"I read that, in your experi-
ments, animals starved to death
with food available to them:
that they would die of thirst
with water at hand: that they
were made to feel fear of com-
mon objects, and ther fear of
hazardous conddions wan
erased. Was that reported ac-
curately. Doctor?"
Parnell studied Lucien for •
Moment and then murmured.
would be Interestd to learn just
where you read each an article.
Mr. Thayer. Perhaps Inter yot:
and I mufti Mecums it."
Parnell turned to Oldham.
"Actually the exper.rnents Pr
Is referring to arc not ere7en-
tially new. It is the process of
estegorizing the vertices, emo-
tions, locating the site.. in the
brain where they are stimulat-
ed, and putting an appropriate
chemical crystal at that site,
allowing it to dissolve and e-
lect only the one lo'-cis. end thus
one emotion. We can shnollate
or depress, !mire various chem•
ice's. Under thesc circomats7ices
there could be no element of
surprise in the behavior of the
subject in any controlled situa-
tion."
-The' key phrase then is 'con-
trolled situntion: iret it. Doc-
ter? And that would preclude so
many of our worthwhile achieve-
ments: great niusl, works of
art, the occasional vnius who
sidesteps the routine to find a
new way, the even rarer charis-
matic lender who can take his
people over generatione of grad-
ual evolution to arrive at a
truth and principle for living
A man like Gandhi."
General Skinner stood up.
"Mr. Thayer. that kind of a
leader In Ince: ly what the
world can't afford any longer.-
"What makes you so certain
the : 7. of ray - r - ey It we
nave I •in try: -:.; to ce.' •rt Is
right fm new natiaas? Remem-
ber, in the very. recent history
of meay of there peoples the
ohtch doctor ruled with magic
and incantations, and tradition
provided the boundaries of
thotight. People have to change
before their governments can.
Imposed change from without,
before a people is ready for it.
can achieve nothing but chaos.
unless you have this WM char-
!emetic leader whom the people
will follow blindly, not through
logical conviction, but through
emotions/ devotion." Lucien re-
plied.
"And suppose I tell you that
for the first time In our his-
tory on this earth, man dote
have the means to make those
changes?" Ileneral Skinner's
voice remained controlled, but
there was a dangerous under-
tone to it, to which Lucien re-
acted with a grin.
6r. Parnell stood up. "I'm
afraid." Parnell sad, "that it
Is too much a teriptation to alt
here and discuss our own id 711A
of utopias fur the rert of the
i..ght and w,u c.1 do have work
accomplish tonorrow."
ip -,),,- :e a -.:.1 •-kohle wife. -Mayer." Pa rn .: 1 i- said " F.,r-
1 timetely she it cull shire- your
I 
admire:tan for the wrinkle oi
, thome 'Win sec to so ‘b-nt on
blasting the ear i tme all tn it
'I'm ofreel 1.1-.a' I: .1 of th -elne :
minet r prove rItin -; roils for a
tree Ire: 11,..1."
1 -liars the I:- •e , -nt.:t t'!1*.•frto far an a. : t! t7 ."), I. '....'I m't it' The SonrinTre • ....n..
I who mtlfd fear • orack hi thelective shell of his sell-per-
petuating theorieo?"
• • •
"It was the worst display 'ill
bad manners and utter rudenens
I've ever seen. You contradicted
everything LW.- rarrtrn -Elfffr-
and you deliberately baited e an
about his experiments. You
know as well no 4 I do that some-
times laboratory animate must.- re
be subjected to what aro . arc
to be cruelty in order to achieve
results that benefit its all." She
Mood in the doorway e-ntrhing
him for a second and then !Min
loudly, "Good night!"
Outside their co:Loge :hells
ctop",-ocl and said. "I have to
talk to you, Lucian. Out here
wheee they won't overhear "
"We can go intide. I took the
bug apart one day arid 1 can
fix it Just talk naturally for a
couple of minutes."
total price is $15,000.
WE HAVE available and
VA Loans with no down payments to
all eligible veterans
UCK at REALTY & Los Co.. 604
slapie St , Murray. Ky Plaine 753-
1342. Donald It Tue.ken dobby
Grogan •
- - •
EL:7C TROI.UX SA & ilerees
box 213, Murray. . t.. MSkase-
Ira Photat Oh- 117e Lynnv.lie. Ks
April 14-C
I
DON T ROOF your home until you've I
seen me, Glenn Hargrove, 1156. 10th.





100 So. 13th Street




SIB .0B -CALL. Ward .7Termite Co
Ion free ostunade All work guaran-
teed, five year contract Five-room
I house treated for sixty five dollars.
Phone 753-3501, 1612 College Farm
Road, Murrky. H-A-6-P
IAN RENT
APARTMENTS For Real New d-
ile:racy for collage boys. Call 713-
4466 or 753-6660. April 10-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE .98 acre
Dark tobacco Wee; .55 acre
B.irley. Dine alcCILre . Murray
Route 5, Phone 753-5858. A-1-P
FOR RENT OR SALE to the right
person good 4-bedroom !mune house,
tare.: hung rocen, dining room,
kitchen, utility, storage rocens, in-
sthntti. bath, storm windows and
doors, city water, electric heat, ga-
rage, garden, shade, 4 miles out







Hours Ta. m to 4 p. m.
Six Days Per Week
Apply In Person To
FRANK H. LANCASTER
No telephone calls please
A-1-C
Electric Water Heater Has
tikuvenient Quick Recovery
SWV inn Offered
, STUDENT WON'T out class, but will
'mow any size lawn. No job too large
or too small Satisfactioo guaran-
teed - Reasonable rates Call 753-
8571. A-1-C
PASTURE FOR LEASE. $400 per
head per month ass:malty. or Mal
per head by the month. Write Box
33 T. A-5-C.
THE iliPiASST, large two-bedroom
apartments: carpeted, todleidisal
heat end Mr-conditioning. Piutdshea
or unfundidied 14111 So. 13th IS
753-7614.
FOR RENT OR SALE 2-bedroom
house, two acres of land. 4 miles
north of Murray Call 753-3079 or
753-4458 after 5. A-1-C
Skinner and Emitsee are
mede 1111/40111111. of l'ornell
by hie 'scrutiny of the drug
(To B• -Ii 'curd TOM '1,
the Doubleday le Co. Dove. Copyright (5 1996 by Kate Wilhelm.
' • 7 int Syndicate.
t7-•
ALL TYPES OP °Arden went Phone
753-2595 after 3:30 p. in A-4.P
LOST & FOUND
LOST. One black and white pointer
bird dog. near South Pinhead Growl,
reseed Casl Harvey Falls, day 753-
3Zil, or night 753-2257. A-3-C
LOST: Black and Tan German
Shepherd puppy named Kelley.
Strayed from home near Coldwater.
Phone 489-3093 A -3-P
1
Is there a quick-tempered person
at your house who hits the ceiling
when there is no hot water? If so,
a quick -tempered , quick-recovery
electric water heater will Wive the
problem, according to the Live Bet-
ter Electrically Program of Edison
Electric Institute.
For a quick-recovery electric wa-
ter heater is virtually two heaters
in one with a super-speed heating t
unit in the top quarter of the tank
and another in the bottom . thrall
quarters.
This unit at the top. found only
In nameless water heaters, makes it
possible to provide 150 degree water
from a cold start ta rise of 100 de-
grees, in only 33 nun.utes without
having to heat the entire tankful,
as you do In flame-fired water heat-
ers.
needs no flue or vent, it can be in-
stalled, where the moat hot water
is used. This eliminates the long
pipe lona that allow water to cool
off between water heater and tap
and make it neoemary to drain off
quantities of water before you get
hot water.
Without the short pipe runs made
poasibl- by electric water heaters, a
hcenemaker can waste more than a
Because both of these heating ele- '
ments are located in the water, all
the heat is transfrrred directly to I
the water-none of It wasted
As an additional economy, flame- ,
leas electric water heaters are In-'
sulated on all six sides to keep the
heat in the water. This is not pas- I
Male with other types of water heed-
era where • flame has to be In direct
, contact with the tank to hest the
I water.
Since a !tameless water heater
- - - - - -
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks and apprecation for ress7
act of kindness and exprcn ot
sympathy during our recent bens-
arement in the loss of our darling
baby daughter, Robin V Welch. For
your prayers. beautiful floral offer-
ings, food reoetved, letters and cards
Especially we thank Colonel Booth,
his staff, the Moose and Masonic'
Lodges of Murray. We know of no
I words that can tall of our feelings
that we have for the wonderful and
understanding peopie of Murray
May God bless each and every one'
of you








4 Wife of Zeus
S-Fuel
121. mistaken










































thousand gallons of water .a year
, at Just one ideetsoa. gm* MI the kit-
chen sink-Water that die has paid
; to heat nod that-havaaabod off aa
'the pipet-- - .
The f' et heat-
ers found in anal electric Ciold Me-
dallion Hondo-be they installed un-
der a kitchen counter or tucked a-
way In a bathroom cioset,-iitutoenet-
immy give you plenty of hot water
I hours of showers and chores by
; the score
You can eliminate quick tempers
at shower time with a quick-temper-
ed, quick recovery, elecitrio water
heater. Only Old Faithful will give
you more hot water, But who wants
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Dietz by thatard hurry or_ 50
TaERE 5 A brIAT eI6 Pi.4?-5 -c
NV GREEN VEUZIJSFICER
MIEN THO,fAgY LEES
(*WU'S 40OR CALK !
NOBODY CAN PLAY







/ IL MISS YOU, FRIT/ BUT
IT'S SELF:SH 0' ME WANTING




- ,NfriEN IT'S 50
  MUCH CHEAPER
WHY SPEND aro PURIFN/
BILLIONS NOSES!!
TO PURIFY   
AIR--- HOLD STILL!!
•
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W TIVAY 7 -FOR
SMELLAPHONE, ON L..•/ A
EVER`IONE_ -c HucKLE!-
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UNPOLLUTED A DAY PP
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bulb 1Kb • Holiday Drive--
Ude McKee, e•angeltst
ale &Muth 10 00 am
worship Serve 10 50 am
',vesting iiiiorstup ' 6-00 pm
Wed. Worship 7-00 pm
e
Collate Preakyterlasi etiareh
16th and Main Street
Henry Mc K enzie, minister
ibmich School 9 TO a rn




University filindellts 11•30 ore
Smith Pleasant Grove
Slietbodist Church
W. T larintan.. initaishor
'%unday School ht4H- am
'torning Worship 10•40 am
& Sr Pellowsdup 6 110 pm
thretsing Worship 7.30 pm
C
Chestnut. Street Tabernacle
'Mentes-416W Church of Gosh
6,11*011511 sad Chestnut
Rev. Trop J. For& pester
litinday School 10 00 am
Weimbip Service 11 -00 am
ROnifinir Service 7:30 pm
RPORMilleay
',RIM Meeting 730 pm
Plebe •
P.Y.P.A. 7 30 pm
Grace Baptist Church
Smith Ninth Street
Vim L. D. Wilma. pastor
tondos Retioni 9 46 am
Warning Wording) 10 45 am.
Treintiw Union 6 30 pm.
Evening Wereup pm.
Prayer Meeting 7:20 pm
Martin's Chapel Methodist Chareit
Rev Johnsen Easley. poster
Meath School 10 00 cm
Worship Service 11 00 am
4unday Night Service
'Minks and Jr MYT 6 00 pm
Vender Nteht Worahlp Sere
every bod and 4th
Sander 100 pm
lidessevial 115optist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T A. Thacker, pester
Sunday School 9'40 am
Morning Worship 10 50 am
4 Sept .1 6 00 pm












8012119v School 1 00 p m
P-.sdung every Sundoy at 2 00
p.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist Clow&
Rev. Leroy Waged, posber
Sunday Schott 10 00 am
Worship Service 100 00 am
rratning 17rillon 6 30 pm
Evening Woretup 329 pm.
Wednesday Service, 730 pm
Ittbd, Barnett. 8 S. Rapt- Paul
Wayne Garrison. Tmtving tiniest
Olsitstor.
Rt. leve Catholic Clown&
401 leth Street
Rey. Marna Matting. pastor
Sunday Maass: I .11 am.
N d 4:20 p.m
Ilislyday and Ph* Friday: le
am and 6 pm
Neriludde Baptist Osorch
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Orsitam. Sunday 
e'Superintendent
Sunday School 10 00 a,m
Worship Service 11 00 am
ngEveni Service 7:00 pm
Prayer Merging Wed. .. 7:00 pm.
Sunday Evening
Morn,  4:30 pm
Poplar springs Daplit Thereto
dam. 2 - Pllertown













SURE HANDS OF THE SURGEON
. ..
A child walks ... an arm iistraightened
... a growth is removed ... these and
many other things are the result of the
fine work of the surgeon. This is an
occupation and a labor worthy of
appreciation.
A star. .. a new*? born baby. .. t1,2 world
itself. .. these and many other things
rtveal God to us. "The heavens declare
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The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every persoi should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the








Ifor Oda yew treasure Is, there will
Locust Grove






your heart be also"
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School Sat. 100 p.m
Preaching. Sat 200 pm
tummy Schou: 10.00 am
„.stfor4nie II CIA • rn,
!ttin Night ilsrvice 7.00 p in
Prayer Service (Wed T 00 p.m
itveri,ng Service 700 pin








Rev, Stephen Muzak, pastor
Sunday School 915 a m
Worship Ociv lve 10 30 am
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 -00 am
Morning Worship 1045 a.m
Evening Worship 7-00 pm
Wed Bible Study 730 p.m














Seventh Day Adventist Church
  First Christian Church
1-11" Filth Street
WORM M. Porter, pastor
Sunday Solioo' 9:30
Worship Hour 10:30 am
Evening Service 7:00 p.m
Chi Rho Fellowship . 5:30 p.m
C'S"? Fellowship 5:00 pm
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CWF Gen Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10:00 a.m. b
Morning Worship 11.00 am
Evening Service 7 00 p.m.
New Providence Church of Christ
Ministers.—
Johnny Dale. 1st and 3rd Sundays







B. C. Chiles, pastor
Sunday School 9'30 sin.
Morning WctrshiP 1045 am
Training Union 13:00 pm.




This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons • • •
ammminmememp,
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"








Morning Wgratem 11:00 am
aUndaY Melt Service 7 00 pm
Worship Service at 11:00 each lst
and 3rd Sunday
'Unitary Baptist Church
Rey. W. Toes Stewart, puler
Sunday fielhcod 10 00 • m
Morning Word* 11 00 am
Trailing Union 6 30 p.m
Evening Worship  '730 pm
Wed Nient  6 30 p.m
Kirke., Illelleedise Mardi
Bre. A. H. MdLaoll,
Sunday School 
adorning Wangler ....
Evening Worship  
Tomah Mood* 
Wednesday






110 pm  
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY 'SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY- COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales et Service
W End Eggner's Fnrry - U S 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts





The Game Forqhe Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th mane 753-3734
PERSONALIZED STYLING
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Hinch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
—
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOr;BERS OF SIII:LL OIL PRODUCT!.
New Concord Rcad Phone 753:1323
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1927
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating. - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag







1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
anUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Y5'r - country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagei's - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOaKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey•Perguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
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